
Holy Cross Episcopal  Church
Vestry Meeting

April 27, 2022
Officers:

Sr. Warden: Michael Cobb

Jr. Warden: Lee Stroud

Clerk: Jonathan Graves

Treasurer: Trevor Hursthouse

I. ROLL CALL: 6:33 p.m.

Members present: Adam Alphin, Michael Cobb, Jeremy Hotalen, Dan Morton, Becky Underwood, Krista

Anderson

Clerk: Jonathan Graves

Guest: Jerry Gallagher, Jonathan Graves, Ellen Wells

II. CALL TO ORDER: 6:35 p.m

Opening Prayer – Krista Anderson

Pastoral Updates - Fr. Jerry
Jerry reported that he is calling parishioners who may not have been seen at church recently.
Ellen is assisting with the list.  Two new members will be joining our parish on June 1st and a
new person arrived this past Sunday.  Jerry gets a sense that new visitors are showing up and
interested in being a part of our family.  He is thankful for our staff and everything they are doing
to support our parish.  Jerry concerned with the number of individuals having coming down with
Covid-19 and asks for continued healing prayer.

Consent Agenda Items
• Minutes from the March Vestry meeting

Change last week minutes so that the dollar amount of $398 per mo reads $398 per year.

• Vestry Reports
- Senior Warden: Senior Warden’s Report

Suggestion for teams to meet frequently to discuss their budgets.  If you do not have money
available in your budget, you need to present request changes at a future vestry meeting.

- Junior Warden: Program Team Report

- Adam: see People and Property Team reports



- Becky: People Team Report

- Dan: see People Team Report
- Krista: see Program Team Report (May 6th Y&F Movie Night, VBS - Weekend Splash

VBS July 8-10th., Holy Cross Green Summer)
- Pete: Property Team Report

• Parish Financials (Trevor):
1. 2022 - March - Statement of Activities
2. 2020 March GL Detail-Exp & Res Accts
3. Overview of Financial Activity
4. 2022.03. Detail of Reserve Accounts

Krista Moves to approve the consent agenda items.

Vestry 101 - Michael
• VPOD and team budgets

III. Business & Discussion Items

1) May Parish Breakfast by Vestry - Lee

Lee was not present.  Michael mentioned the May parish breakfast that the vestry is going
to put on.  She will reach out shortly to discuss the menu.

2) Model Policies Update - Lee

Received an email from Jimi that we do not need background checks for one-time
transportation trips for parishioners.

Motioned by Michael Cobb, Let it be RESOLVED that to undertake background checks
that may be necessary following the adoption of parish policy for ‘Protection of Children,
Youth and Vulnerable Adults’ approved on Feb 23, 2022, the cost of those checks for 2022,
up to $750 should be expensed to the Miscellaneous budget line.

Discussion: Michael mentioned - this will be a recurring cost for vestry members.

Passed by Consent

3) Worship Service Schedule for the Summer – Michael and Lee
Discussion: Michael Cobb mentioned that there could be a benefit to having one service
during the summer due to limited resources.



Consideration for moving the service to 9:00 a.m.
- Concern about 8:00 a.m. with individuals who really enjoy the structure/format of

that service.
- Jerry suggests taking the idea to the worship committee for further consideration.
- Becky and Jerry discussed music and going back to the hymn book as a way to

stop printing so much material with the large bulletin.  This could be a good
introduction to our “green” summer.  Additionally, the worship committee would
like to try three different formats for the bulletin/screens, etc. as a way to survey
the congregation on what they prefer.

- Trevor suggested that at a previous parish they printed the bulletin on cardstock
and reuse it over the summer.

- Becky suggests that it is difficult to sometimes hear the hymn number.  Possible
solution to put the hymn numbers on the screen
.

Motioned by Krista Anderson, Let it be RESOLVED that worship services will be moved to
one single service at 9:00 a.m. from May 29th until September 11th.

Discussion: Becky - We must effectively communicate this.  Michael will send the vestry corner
for review prior to sending to parish.

Motion passes by unanimous vote.

4) Management of Gifts – Trevor

Continuing from the discussion in March, that in the absence of guidelines there had been some
confusion in the booking to income accounts for memorials and special gifts (celebration of life
events, thanksgiving for a ministry), the vestry was provided with proposed guidelines in
advance of the meeting.

In future all such gifts will be placed into the new income line “Memorials and Special Gifts”.
Ellen will provide the Sr. Warden with details of gifts placed in that account to consider
acknowledgements. It was agreed that Michael would work with Ellen and Trevor to add
wording to the draft for the process to apply funds where a donor has indicated it could be for the
benefit of a particular ministry.   The updated document will be reviewed at the June vestry
meeting.

5) Update of Newcomers/Social Media hits – Becky
Becky gave an update on how encouraging the work Jonathan, Adam, Heather and the whole
team is doing with marketing.   Our posts are reaching more and more people.  We’re seeing new
visitors walk into our church.  Over 1,000 people watched our videos.  We are continuing to
boost posts.  Our outreach post on donating the bricks was one of our most successful.  Becky is
pleased with how things are going.  Additionally, we are sending out a list of visitors.

Michael mentioned that we may be able to look at increasing our pledging units to get us through
the next three years with a new priest.



Trevor said that visitors do continue to increase their giving over time.

Having a target / measure of success is important.

Becky would like to encourage the vestry liaisons to let the marketing team know so that we can
let the community know what we’re doing.  One example was Pete letting Becky know about the
brick donations.

Discussion on statistics for the Facebook/YouTube views.

Becky mentioned that we are working towards trying to have someone monitor the Facebook
page.  This would be a way to encourage involvement/communication.  One example is real time
two-way communication.

Jeremy mentioned a Facebook live even with an MC where it was a really engaging experience.
He would like to see us improve engagement at Holy Cross for our livestream.

Trevor asked Jeremy why we dropped Zoom - Jeremy mentioned the difficulty in managing
Zoom.
Discussed the availability of volunteers to man the video system in the event that Jeremy and
Jonathan are aware.

6) Restream (for Facebook and YouTube) – Jeremy

Jeremy: Jonathan asked for a Restream service.  Trevor mentioned that the funds are already
available for this service in the budget for $300.00.

Worship update - would like to try several different methods for bulletin delivery.  Working
summer programs and changes to music.  Would like to focus on a “green” summer by
introducing new ways to be better stewards of our resources and earth.

7) Priest Search Update – Michael

The parish who was going to share a priest with us has backed out of the plan.

Options now include a bi-vocation or part time priest.  Before we can do any of that we have to
state to the diocese what we are able to pay for a priest.  We need to follow up on a form that
Michael emailed out to the group so that we are clear on how much we are able to spend.

The vestry continued to discuss options and scenarios for a priest.

Trevor had sent out a description of what we are looking for in a priest.  Vestry was pleased with
the outline.



Michael will send this to Molly.

III. Other Discussion

Communion/Church History

Catered lunch - Lee is finding that the food truck engagement is an expensive endeavor.  She is
now looking at catering services.  Adam recommends Middle of the Island based on past
experience and affordability.

IV. ADJOURNMENT

Next meeting is Wednesday, May 25th.

Assigning of prayer leader for next meeting: Becky Underwood

Closing Prayer – Krista Anderson

Adjourned by Michael Cobb at 8:15 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Jonathan Graves
Vestry Clerk


